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XBOXXBOX users can also buy and rent movies through the Xbox Video service. To see what the
movies are, the movie categories are listed in alphabetical order. Simply click on the alphabet to see a
list of movies by that letter. Selecting a movie to download can be done in several ways. Make sure to

buy the movie and its content are downloaded at the same time. This prevents purchases from
completing from being made, or if the movie is eventually deleted from the device. And on your

computer, youre free to watch any movies youve purchased from the iTunes Store - iDVD, iBooks, and
so on. You can choose to buy a movie and have it mailed to you, burn it onto a CD, or watch it on your

Mac. You can even watch bought DVDs and Blu-ray discs. iTunes Store movies can be watched as many
times as you like, as long as youve purchased them. After the 24 hours are up, the movie is removed
from you Mac and the price is re-synced to your credit card. Regardless of whether you go the iTunes
Store or any of the other options for movies - Amazon, Netflix, Google Video, Blockbuster, and others -
itll cost you money. And youre not likely to have to do it often; these days, movie studios are releasing
more DVDs and Blu-ray discs than ever, and theyre cheap. So, for most of us, the local rental company
is the place to go for movies. If youre serious about your movies - and the number of discs that youre
willing to spend on a movie should indicate how serious you are - you should be in the habit of renting

movies from local companies. Not only are they cheaper, but your local rental company will provide you
with a printed return envelope and will even put their DVD and Blu-ray discs into a bag and mail them
to you. You dont have to accept the movie before you check it out, youre not tied to a 24-hour rental
contract, and you can keep it as long as you want. And theyre easy to find. Rentals are available in

most major U.S. cities and usually include tax, if youre buying a DVD from a retailer.
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